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OME region III 


JUN 2 9 1966 


**m**	 r J$ø'pi*s1 1n 
Zt5O óoa* 
Whittiui, Csltf.nda


R.* 047$  
$ta*st *t*pidsis, 1** 


.1 J,s1, *t aZ, Clmi* 
C*..r Czs.k Cty, 


Pør .*. CIi*k* 


Cas.f*1 stady ,1 *i *ppUc*tm .f )1thsis1 utarpa*, 1n. £r 
St***d4 aseista*cs 1* *ptoiration for sitv.rg.Ld or. 
os its stMn ci*isa i* Clear Crsk Count, Clorade, and otbir 
*vsi1sbL 1xtfostte, idtMt.s that the probability of discus-
i .tstftcs* or• reo.rva* of thw ataIs as ibis propcfly is 
twi tftc&41%tly prests*t to justify GOvsti?t p$*?ttC&PitLOU in 
the pvopose .*plexatie*. Aecox4thjly 's r.grat to infei* you 
that tts *ppltcae*as is Metd. 


This 4entel is sm4c, eøv*z vithout prejudic. to the property. 
Nrhaps, additional york povfod on the property , by your	 sy 
sight svss1 se.xp1eid favoreble sLe$caI texiet ares. which 
would wivrant werns.t id*iltoutc* is sxpioraUss tr sttvar.old 
or. deposits. As a sugssttas, the aus an the Ofttft $t 10 claim 
sass of tb* atopee as the $eates v*ln and west of the Pine $ksde 
sbaft appssta to f fir sces possibility. Th toct this aria, pre* 
lt.inar dLs4 4rtt1in of at Issat thres helsa mlwidd be does. 


betas ihedd be drLl1s to passtrat. the $esten vain at about 
the fth level end a dospst bole to penetrate this vita nearer the 
proposed  outs eastward frau the 1**hsfl brntet ntd.wsy bstws.n 
the $itaft abmtt w.tkinijs me the Pins Shed. shaft, 


It the *e4t of ouch Vftk wøri	 *ba, asnet4asaU .	 be 
•iv$*t to ** sppltcmtias for ftc1at asitsuinca to esptate 4"0 
eras uy driftts croaseattii 04







1t - otf4m thI vork as ova"t#4 OctO to i.spty for 
ssp1or*tt* su**ssu.a, you	 LU. a *w	 of appltuttou 
fore. 0-M Pos* 40) sad s*bait tu tssuZts *1 U*o drt1Itn, 
104401 49411 boZo op aM assays of drtU ho2o core s*pies, 
with 4tat1s of tho propesod unargrousd *xptoxaumt *nd u* 
.otl*stes4 Cop** .1 now corr*spoMoec. with at toast tt binks 
r.quast th* aouut of £uxds ;;^7Od misv should ha £*ntshsd. 
It would not ho noassosry to 1asb4s t*rtsl eub*tttsd to your 
pravious appttcStto* but osty to *0k. r.Z.r.uca to this t.rist 
An YOW pow sppUc.tto. 


V94 ,401 he sssuro4 thet an y	 ippUatt.. iacoivo4wiUb* sivft 
prt A. careful 4014aristto.


$tncsr.ty yours 


FRANK E. JOHNSON 


1rnk I. 3ohns4t 
øbLe, Office of 
MtnoNLs xpioratton 


cc: DLrector'.a r.adtn• file 
DtVlston file 
EconcH Geology itle 
out UI. 
O) reading file 
ow *sgton III 


FE$otnisun/bih 6/24/66
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J. 3. GOlog tca] Survey De*nr1%der4 Cotter 
ButLdig 25 Roca 2281i 


coloo 825


June 21, 1966 


To:


t


•	 def, Otieot )U,aerala Exploz*tic 


Frc	 Yield. Officer, Re4on XII 


8ubeet cm 64'15 (silver-gold) 
Mineral terpr1eee, Zae, 


urtb of July at al Ci&ii*s	 - 
Clear Creek Coty, Colorsto 


Ta"Mitted herevith to an orithal and one copy of a report of 
exs*inatioa on the subject property. 


The applicant prcoaes to explore the Seatca, Casino aM IftJon veins 
in the Idaho Springs District,, Clear Creek Couzty, Colorado by 4riftin, I.


 
crosscutting aM dia*cad d.rillizig. 


5 Seaton vein has bad considerable recbaCtio3, hov.ver the ve3*s are 
argel.y 1* ecper, lead end sim. It is probXetica1 that the vain 


will be som Meq*tely explored by the verk popQssd 4, except for sow 
• Of the dia*ot4 d.riUing. 	 0 


It is có)ldad that the chaniea of discovering significant qiantities 
of silver are not too priising and that the application be denied 
without pr.jMioe and that the splieaai ee1.te, diaaQnd drilling as 
suggested. herein, then possibly reapply, 4epee4iig upon the suecess of 
the diaaaM driUing 


clowes	 9 
cc Original and. 1. copy of report to Chief, ONE 


•	 ONE chron' •	 • 
Hasler chron	 •	 •' 
OME-6W15
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Geology and ore 4eostts 
•	


Th* Idsho Springs district, an area of ertisry gold aM stle"*,icb 


base a.ts3 sulfiae veins in the central part of the Front flange Mineral 


alt line *itbln. a tezTani of Preesabrian bedrock', 


The Precambrian bedrock of the Idaho Springs district is ecóssct 


largely of ge.raUy conforaNiblo gneiaste rocks of three principal types 


intarlaysred biotit. gneisees (or biotite guam), granite gnetss and 


pegastite (or granite gneias, and aicrocliequsrtz.plagioclss...tjotjt. 


gnets* (c*i aicrocline gz*iss)!/. During the Laaaide Orogeny, in eowly 


• Tertiary tie., the Precambrian rocks were inved,d by a áquence of nine 


varieties -of porphyritie rtrusiwe rocks. The older rocks of this sequence 


generally foie irregular plutons, thick dikes, and eCi thickly lenticular 


coneordat e.ses, whereas th* younger rocks typically fore thin long 


dikes, The gnejssie rocks were folded at least twice during Precambrian 


tiew, 


$orthw.st.tren&tvg faults of the ao"caUed Ttj 	 fN systea may 


• hrye originated in scambrian time, after the later of the two major 


deformations. 


Arching of the Front flange highland during the Lsr*mid, Orogeny 


probably produced the regional joint system, and pox'phyritic rocks ware 


then ei1sced, s* on dikes along thiS joint system and others as plutons. 


Zaramide strikesIip faulti of small displacement are distributed in 


three princtipsi sets that trend northeast, eastmnorthsut, SM. east; most 


of them dip north at mdiva to steep angles. Ibe veins in the district 


typically till fault fissures and are stidlar in structure and mineralogy 


to those classed as masothereal by Lindgr.n1 Pyz'Ite, sajerite, galena, 


chalcopyrite, and tennantite are the principal ore minerals, aM q*rt 
•	 '•'''	 ••••	


••3,•••	 •







enclosing sc* veins sx'e indistinct and consist of fractured zones as 


mah as 30 feet . wide but tptcafli loss thac 5 feet wide.. The veins 


*re classified on the basis of their ainerai content as pyrite veins, 


pyritic CCDPO? "ins, Wrttic lesd.sine veinS &.. lesd"zi e veins. 


The principle ore deposits. of the district are veins that are 


veled for' . their gold content, e to a iiisllex' extent for their silver, 


aoer,leadsndsinc. 	 . 


The applicant prcpoaes to explore for gold ma silver at depth on 


the 3eaton vein through the ?oxh.0 tunnel, and the $eston vein. is shown 


by Moench end others, (U.s.G.S. BulL 1208 .; p. 57) to . contM, P'°'I 
tiommr under the ninsralo descriptions the Ses.ton vein is 


xaentioned as containing prouatitepyrarrrtt. (Bastin and Bill, 1917, 


i 296), as well as soi*e nstive silver. ?ellurtde minerals re,crtediy 


occur in the ?z'esauro Vault, Casino, and Oe Mues in the Virginia Canyon 


and 8saton Mountain areas. 


Gale= and spalerite are the	 aetallie *tnsr*ls in 


sine Volns !tte is f*ir2. Øt )oo&tly bat. cuetinetly aubGrdft*i* 


to gslena and aphalerit., end ehsleoprite end tannantite are generally 


pr*sent in only siall eaounts. Cood exe*pi,es of the leadzine vein* are 


the Seston and Tropic veins near Sett,on Mountain, th* 1rasklj.n and 0o14 


Md*Z. vetni on the east aid of the J. L.	 onGea. vein systea, end the 


Iftnta MU YOU* in the extrme..thesst corner of the 


diøtriet. Lea* .zinc veis sic Va]ed chiey for their sUver, gold. and 


leatt content end to a lesser degree for their oajer'.







S	 . 


The 3sttonvein is.l to 5 test thick, aragiz about, 2t.Zi*. 


the upper workjngs, the rein consists of ba*in . veU iith tootil1 


splits bThich join near the surfee.., forming a rich pocket of or. The 


splits also 301n or several 1ee11 both east and west of the shaft, 


localising stal l ar rich ore bodies The valuable parts of the etu 


contain 8*le*Z, sh*lSZ'it* *ad *jLOZ! *aOUnt$ of rtte, eba1ecflte, 


ternant4ta, end rhodoehromite. Spsciaen* of ore fr*o the nper vorkings 


contain ruby silver, argentit., and native silver, iMicating that the 


ore has heen secoarn enrictet with .iI#er (aaatin and EtU, 1917, 


This secoadwy snriceent in silver	 __44 downnz at least 


as. for as the sixth leveL Thó reheat ore of the a$: is said to have 


oom fr the fifth level (315 feet vrticsl depth), Gold teUuridu 


my have been present locally-.I# the vein for shpeents of 6,000 tons 


of s1ting oxe in 190* contained 9,000 ounces of gold, zuch higher than 


avezags or*W.


v*ftEW:L= 	 Seaon*if 
ft .


aeaton. *t, on. a.ste wn.tai, vs o.net in i86 (ss.tt, 


1879, p 58k) and vas one of the more valuabl, properties of Clear Creek 


0ounty'. It iV$$ worked steadily stil18(2 and interaitteatly fro* 


that date until 1922. The $e*ton attained notor ety in 1806* as. it vu. 


the first Colorado sine that developed a vein that changed tro* rich 


go34 ore at the surface to rich silver ore at depth (lossett, l879) 


5 .	 0







The aine is develC%'ed by e shaft,. steeply .1ied to the *orth, 


sMYleveis. AloOf vinzesunk35O feet esstof the abaft cm 


wiuze 270 feet farther east on the Fxhail level eon.ec•ts to 4 Mditiosel 


levels. The $s*toeixL also it out by th..Arg*twmil about 6,960 feet 


frc.the portal at t vertical depth of about 1,200 feet tmtere3.s fros 


the Argo tunnel extend 760 feet to the vest aM 500 test to the east, but 


icre caved near the i*fn 'tunnel ihen exsal.ned by 3astin aM Miii (1917, 


p. 2). In 195 all these workings except a short eeWient of the 


Seatou drift in the Fxh*U 'tnel were inaccessible (see the deeeriptton 


of the icxbsU tunnel). Most of the following 'is taken from the 


description f the $eston mine by Bastin and lUll (1917, p. 29297)1% 


The Seaton shaft is collared in ate Line gnetss, but the shaft 


passes in depth into biotite gneiss somesitasre above the oxhaU tunnel 


level, and this rock pzeveila to the Argo tunnel level. 


The S*ton is an i*pOrt*flt vein that #j]g nearly east and dips 


50 to 80° N., averaging sbot 60°. It can be traced on'the surface to 


*	 test wat of Um dmft azA to GS3on Qu1h on the  east. 


The	 exfl$1OI is devel.opo4 by tbs Pine Shade aI4 Sunn.y Side mime, 


aM by 'the Tropic tunnit (GIi, 5). The *astnorthesststriking Tropic 


vein brsxhes f2'OI5 the Seaton vein about. T40 feet e&st of the Siton shift, 


and the eutnorthe*$tstriking Pine Shade isia branches froa the Seaton 


vein about 1 0100 feet ass t of the Seaton shaft.....	 vein is 


reseed by the Ozentham vein, which dips about 20' 8., shout 100 feet 


belay the collar of the Seaton shaft. 
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The kwn pro&mtion frm the Seat= veiu vas Bbipped tro* the 


PoxbaU. tume1 (iee fig. 33), and 1w ccined vith that rop.rir'a 


'od*t&on. Reysi*te Ito, 1955'e av'ersge t1a1 Prieto,, this ore w4 


be worth about $1,215,000, The 4"t4a aim is sai4.. to have produced 


$600,000 prior to 3899 (C*llbreath, 1899, p. 16) 


Ore extracted fro* the Seat= vein tbroih the Argo tunnel Was rich 


in both lead and si; 45 tons of ore siied from the Seat= Iatmt of 


the Argo tunnel e	 d as avera. of 0.50 oz,* go34 per ton, 25 oz, 


silver per toe, 20 percnt lead, and 35 percent zinc (atin eM 1111, 


191r p. 29T).







.	
: 


eb1e 1, tenor of ore fttw som 1.adzinc siM 


Lo	 ion r!pL  
)bU t 


Saton 'Vein	 1902 6000 150	 5000 300	 15,00 


Seat= .Yei*	 1913 815 ,13	 6.29 .419	 1.98	 1.73. 


Seeton Vein	 1920 189 438	 15.32 429	 935	 12.66


(z'opie 'Vein) .3902 . 	 66	 .50	 53 . 00 	 .33	 6.50 5.00 
1935 .	 trJ	 JUJ-	 ! ....	 - •-. J- 	 -.	 -	 ..	 -_k-	 _.wL	 If.. 


Total .average sr4 grade 7,652	 .627 .3145	 4195	 8.20 II.84 


(Abstret4ttx'C. TOU 9, p. 65, L.G.L Bull 18, 1966, $eneh 


and Drake .) 


Production figures frm the Ssftton line tz !CD 19031922 as reporte 


by h. .piaitt tota3.*d Somw U,T19 tone of ore tb*t -assayed ti.fowi 


3. oz. Au, 35 oz. A, 15 peroet copper, 845percent• Ised eM. 6 pereset u 


per toe. Witioml pro&uetio* f2'e the ftaton vein through Kangarx, ?i* 


8hee, 1iurth of July aM !zoj.n vorki	 ss repoted by t4e ipp1tcant 


totaled 1,328 tons that **eyed the .foU42g. 422 os. Au, 31.8 os. At* 


0.33 percent Cu, 5.16 percent Pb and 2.5 percent Zn. 


/ $o,nth, Robert B,, 3.96)., Geo3.oy of, Prec brian Ro1, Idaho 


Sprthgs Distriet, CoLorad: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 1182. A) p. A142. 


L, ai$ Drake, A A., Jr., 3.966 Zeoncute Geology of 


the Idaho ftriup. Distriet, Clear C!eek and GilPiIZ (ties, Colorado, 


Moeh,. B. L, aM Drake, A. A., .Yr. 1966, )4inei and	 apects, 


Idaho spr. District, Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties, Colorado) U. S. 


Geól. Survey, Open File Report.


a 
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Pr'odi*tion xporte frft v*rtot* all 	 vorkirags .Ln tb* afttm. 


vei* by ap1icaut 


Ar'o t*1 $45 0150 95 00 . a.00 


8eston yetn 337$ 1.00 35IQ 1.5 8,50 6.0 


Otber vorkis 1,328 .22 11.eO 0.33 .16 2,5 


$4th


 


of *iy 1 29 194,06 1.75 174$4 16.12 


13,093- 2.01 90186 .3.58. 51.00 39,62 


0.50	 . 22.71 1419 120 9.05


I 
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•Desertivbtofl of the lbxhsll ttmn1' 


The


 


T*Mioll tunnel,at the beSd or Seston Gulch, was started prior 


• to 1900 sAd irns worked until 1922. It was probabl reopened in the 


1930' s but no morA of such vó* is availablef 


U. S. Bureau of Kine* recorded 12, 70 tons of crtde ore and 339 tons 


• of conó*ntrat*s shipped from the tune1 between 1901 and 1922. This or. 


yielded. 12,735 os gold, 450,tOIO on sUver, 388,21+ lbs copper, 2,13,117 


lbs lead, and 211,867 lbs zinc, Most of this ore is• . produeed from the 


Seaton vein, but between 1901 and 1909 *me was produced from the Inter 


Ocean(?) and Total kltpae veins. Acco$ing to 'U.S. Mint records the 


mine produced 890 oz gold, 57,299 on 11ver, 6,8140 lbs copper, and 


60,968 Ibis lesA between 1881 and 1892 (KiisbaU, 1886,1889; Leech, 


18901893). 


The tne1 is 1,309 feet ions and trends It. 17° W. (fig. 33) . Three 


main drifts have been driven from the tunnel sod are acessible for a 


few feet to a few hundred feet (ft*. 33) The ground abovi these drifts 


has been largely stopsi. * winn. has been sunk from the main tunnel 


about Z) feet south of the Inter Ocesn(?) drift. 	 A level is turned from 


this wiuze at a depth of 150 feet (Bastin and mu, 1917s p. 299). The


winse workings were inacc*sstble in 1953. A 100foot raise from the 


Seaton drift about 440 Z'eet east of the tunnel connects to the seventh 


level of the Seaton mine, end a vinsø from which tour' levels bsv been 


turned was sunk about 700 feet east of the tunnel. 
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The i*llroeks of the aim are loxply biotite gneiøs and subordinate 


suxits of pegsatite, szbtb*1it., and two dikes of bostoiite poz'hyr 


(fig. 33). 'ftCk *aed am *ipttte (fig. 33) is biotite gneiss that 


contains about e4usl sunts of pegwttt* ** thin, conforaab3,e i*y*n. 


The Prsc.abri*n roeks strike generally .astd.nortbs.st end are folded 


alonig east* to wrthesst.tzindia exes 


Several veins are out in the Foxhall tunnel, but only the Total 
:jjp7 later Oaesn( .), end Seston veins hive been extensively *in$. 


The, bulk of the p'odtnction Was from the Seaton vein. Possibly the. 


later Oc.aa() vein of figure 33 vu called the Casino vein by Bastin 


and Hill (1917, p. 299), but the Casino vein, as worked through the 


Casino tunnel and shaft, Is tbatht to cross or branch frou the Inter 


Ocean (?) vein to the east of the Foxhall tunnel. 


fte . 	 iclipie vein, cut about 365 feet fron the portal., strikes 


about L 5 L 404 dii's 6O17 XW. As the vein is largely stopmtt in 


the accessible drift , Its aineralogic character vu not seen. At places 


the vein is a nearly barren fracture zone 2 to 2u inches wide, but at 


Other places it -emtauw as ah am 12 inches of pyrttebearthg gray 


quartz. Probably it *lso contains sose galena, ephalerite, and ecper 


ainerels.
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	 The Seatonveth, cut about 1,173 feet frm the portal ., avenges 


about 2 reet in thickness wA is waft up of several I*bricsting 


subpsxsUel vetn .ie*nts that have $ general L &) E treat. It 


is highly variable in dip, ranging tzo* 3' to 70 W. snbppreUe1 to 


the vsllroek foliation lear the aw"d part of the west drift three 


sepsratm veins are presekt Tbe faotwiU vein consists of 6 inches 


of gouge 4 sparse pyrite. Tb., connecting vein is coeosed of 3 


thebes of sipia3.erite sat galsus, and the ha gug. vaU vein contains 


about 3.2 thebes at gouge sat belt an inch of galesa. About 65 feet east 


of the t000e1 the IftUL sths as *ch as 8 inches of shssre galeos, 


eX3h$1ertte, sat a *tnox' asoimt of lk$te(?) pyrite. The vein in the 


vinte consists at gouge, *Iter'eci and pyritiaed umll*oek, vxAI s 5-inch 


band at galess, .phaLsrtte, and subordinate pyrite and Tarts (astin 


WA hill, 1917, P. 296), The grade of we from ths 3eatc* ysin is 


variable. ?estite-rj.eh parts of the vein are reported to eontsin 


high values in silver; a spscin fron the winne, just below the tunnel 


level, assay 1 as gold sat 118104 oz silver per tan (Bastin and Bill, 


1917, P. 296). 


Twentseven lots of twe shipped to the Xdsho Springs MI


 between 1902 and 1910 assayed 0.12 to 2.35 (avg 1.3.3) 0* gold 


per ton; 7.5 to 105 (avg 39.66) Os Silver per ton; 2.55 per**t or 


•	 has copper; a6A percent or less lead; and 2 percent or less zinc 


(sstin and Hill, 1917, p. 296),











S 
Production records rem'ted show that zcie 13,93 tons of OX* h** 


been mint4 from the Seaton vein end that the ore mycrages 0.50 oz Au 


22-1os Ag, 1.1$ percent Cu, 12.75 percent Pb, and 9.05 percent zino. 


The gross value of the om at current prices totea $120.82. Preejos 


at*ls,. Au and Ag, tots. $i.86, and base *eteLe total $73.96. 


thot*g2i 'there MY be or* worth as much as $10000 per ton the silver au& 


gold content consists of only :38 percent of the totsl value of the ore. 


Sales obtained by the, a1icant frc.. the Seston vein in the 2ith 


of 4u4 workii xse in thtckesa Ai* 0-5 t*t• and average possibly 


tvo feet. Assay* average 0.1 Os Au, 6.13 os Ag, 1.3 percent Cu, 136 


percent ft and 12.9 percent Zn. This ore would groes 4100.78 per ton 


wtth Sad eMsi1vàttaling$142l per too sssgatxsta total ot$87.57 


for base metals. 


The a Ucant propotes to expend $67,650.00 to explore .ior x*w and 


undiScovered ore bodes aong the Strike of the 1,000 feet Senton and 


Casino eins, t .hrodo the Yoxhall tunnl that 34às s	 00 feet below 


the surface. The a piLe .t's cross section a3cg the Seston vein shove 


5 $Ø aster1y rake of the sep ate oft bodies on the Seston vein 


system each ore body mined from the kth of JW.,y woatings, the Seatce 


shaft wrkUW and the Pine Shade ibaft, 


The Seatce vein has been explored eutverd frcim the Seaton $bsft on 


the 10. 6 leel some 300 feet from. the stoves., vith vo appar t success. 


epplienteiMeet aeps stth*itt*t April 1966)4 The proposed $00 toot 


drift from the PbAsal tunnel would oetvxU--.,v explore an a itiom1 225 t*.t 
Orj*Cta3 r and about 100 feet vartically. The Seston vein has been 


explored westward on the 7th level for 480 teet, aleo with 


success as no stop5ng is known to have been done in this distance along 
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S.	 S	 S 
the vein. The proposed 30() test westward exploration Z.7 poesib3.y intereset 


ore bodies, that eight .ree MWUqWd troa th 4th of July aV4 Neho tin*ei 


orkiigs, 


The three proposed 41**OI drill boils are designed, to peuet,]te the 


8eat4n eM rojen veiM it 4.ptb. flia*md 4rtU hole No. 3. is designed to 


penetrate the Seeton i,tn west of the Pine Ohade shaft at a depth of 300 


feet below the surface. Proposed hole Ia. 2 is planned to itersect. the 


Casino vein 00M 60 test below the outcrop. 


IOUS and Bct1ons 


The Setton vein in the Idaho Springs district has hs4 consi'able 


pxtion of 1*ad ztnc, sAver, gold and ecp*r ore ziil 1871 a 


late as '196. $Me 13,09,3 tons of ore have been %1z*4 that weraged 0.50 


ox Au, 22.71 os Ag, 1.19 parout Cii, 12.75 Pb, and 4.03 percent Z. 


•Est1*tQ4 value per to* of ore at current 'prices would total $1.82. Of 


the $120.82, gold WA. silver values vould toUl $k6.86 per ton i4 base. 


et&1 values wc*zU total $73.6 per ton. A carei review of all the data 


su)*tttett by the ap9iomt shows the prectowjnotAl 'value of the axe to be 


z'oughir one.tbird the total value of the ore. This ratio of preciot* to 


be mOota valt** L4 p etbi3r prevent silver	 being 'eUgible for 0I 


asistane* as it is auh, l*s than t7percent of the total value of the 


ore. If there were the possibility of finding significant new and 


t*41scovere4 riervea of silver and god, the exploration progrea proposed 


ndght be considered. 


The applicant proea to explore for silver and gold along the strike 


of the Seaton and. Casino veins by drifting end crosscutting frm the' QtheU 


tiumel. that lies som 4W feet below 'the surface. 
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• S94PLING lUTD. RMURN ior 
I By 


UIm SIDE MTI) PINE SHE MINES 


1to GoldSilier "2na Zead Coppor It	 e1gbt VLuo per 
%. •• ". ton 


1891 . . . . ,. 
$/1 .57 132.74 27 20 7652 0119.71 
3/5 625 31 17 13 4776 19.28 
5/13 .60 112.5 2205 19 7203 103.21 
5/19 .60 95.2 25.5 16 6463 84005 
5/22 .62 53095 2195 . .10 572 46.75 
5/23 .75 71.87 24 12 6584 63.45 
5/23 .65 6435 25 1495 • 6078 560 


2896 . 
4/27 .60 33.55 24.2 1'7.9 2639	 . 39.87 
4/27 .22 172 12.4 .	 2.3 9142 
3/7 032 85.4 23 144 17978 53,74 
8/7 .30 2194 11,6 980. 91P95 
8/7 .52 66.5 2244 184 1813 4749 
8/19 .20 37.3 1.6.2 5 5851 17.8]. 
9/24 .60 0.42 22012 21.7 806 40.67 
9/24 .42 20.3 23.3 .2 10010 


119% 
1/15 .295 15045 14 18371 10.95 
2/1.1 ,295 2.0,4 10.5 5.3 21481 8,82 Mlii Dirt 
2/28 .19 15.2 121. 4,5 16839 9,06 Mill DIrt 
4/28 .22 22.5? 15 706 39320 16.31 
/j •5. ,85 :1502 6.5 1.5 38667 


1937 966 601 5 2 14340 
5/24 


3/13 .336 32953 17.3 10.4 28644 
543 937 28.7 743 4.75 23190 24.15 
6/22 .38 .13 10001 743 20042. 22.88 
6127 2.45 2402 6.08 5.65 12434 42,42 
6/29 .353 23,8 17903 10.75 13484 19.87 
8/12 e39 19.5 9 345 7118. 20.18 
9/18 .26 2205 995 902 12024 22,86 
9/27 .38 25 24 9 840 25.73 
10/


 
649 174 12.6 894 12056	 . 23.96 


1940 . 
6/27 .34 83 9012 7.16 $urce 


1942 
t9 1.06 1545 6.8 200 9682 42.03







4L1NG AND NXIt RURN RZPOTG BY MâROE.INGTON 
TROJAN )IXNE 


Date Gold Silvei' Zinc Lead Copper 1et Weight Value per 
QZ.	 iba.	 ton 


1887 
10/3i .87 66.62	 921"$56.04 1888 
4tU 2.84 144', 2817 15705 9/20 .80 66625 14 6 2322 6089 
9/21 
12/3.0


.40 
40


3.00k, 
71.2


14, 
194


6 1980 
3920


84,78 
46.22 1889 


2/6 2.35 130,5 .1096 '144.63 4/1 1.6 100 2514 103004 
4/3. 
5/31


.43 


.90
714 2 


134 14 462
990 


2817
.53.65 


118.74 7/18 1,70 111 15. 5 1272 166.35 7/18 665 42 1421 23058 1890 08 2.20 111.63 990 131.58 4/18 ..185 1.65 . 920 .72 
1891 '


5820 .21.23 
1893 
/22 .33 47.5 6644 24,34 


9/LI .35 55 7424 29 **44, 10/9 635 47' . 5424 23.35 16/20 .60 .75 .• 6830 36,77 
1a4 
8/4 1.% 1, 78. 802 104062 
8128 .55 48 2 1052 25.32 8/28 .80 163 17 5 1762 99.13 10/10 '.60 140. 1? 6. 1,302 78.69 
10/10 .40 59 9 2 1204.	 ' 29.33 U/U. .46 24 7638 9,65 
13/13 1.25 .97 7.3 2501 65.88 
13.3 .85 14709 . 4. 3615 87.46 
1895 
3/2.8 ,80 92 1466 59;92 
4/30 . .47 46.5 .. 4650 2444 5/21 .65 '. 1832 58.87 
1900 
'9/25. • 4 20 128 22. 6,5 1.368 61.52 
9/25 1.06 43. 22 5 1004 26436 
1901 
3/23 .35 107.45 13 10 1372 55,88 
3/23 66 38.8 5723 17600 
191? 
3/22 .35 '66,4 2325 '	 50.46 
1918 
315 .39 26.5 1754. 32080 
.1929 
9/4 .75 33.2 7113 34.75 
193$ 
6/10 .9 49.95 1222 .43646







C14tz	 k1e rb,, pOXi .e V.n Shafts Tunnels ftospodt 
Pits 


S**ton 12 04 90' .ZnT411.. 0 0 
Smut(it &x') 0.7 300'Pb4t Tell. 6 0 0 


500' 
Seaton 3 400' Pb.2JI TU., 4 0 0 


300-1 : PbwZn 
Fourth of A37 143% 2.0 00' Pb-Zi 3. 0 
Little Hwa. l?i 1.0 150' Pb.t 0 3 0 
I&ttle Cano 3II 3.3 630' Pbi'?it Tell. 2 3. 0 


3.00' ro4a 
250' tci, 


MOM %51 3.4 100' C. 1 0 5 
Sflv. (1een 1&!7 34 200' PbZU Tell. 3 0 1 


4%! TIaol, 
ronct 22Z3 5.2 Gwt thicl. 0 1 1 


Ffttft it. 2229 5.0 150 Un1 • 3 0 2 
1esepa 0310 5.2 1100' Pb.& 2 1 0 
ch^ou 3.2 7W' b.Zu 1 4 


&LO Thioi. 
angaroo flo. 2 28 L 192 100'	 b.-Zu 1 0 0 
Mlafter 0-3 .2 3.' C.pyriti*..Au 2 2 2 


9 1.9 3.050' 0rt164 3. 1 1 
2U 4 000' Pbw&Ztl 0 0 


flUrn 14710" 2.3 (ZOO' thao  
485 3.1 3.050' Owl- 5 C 3. 


(aiia Trunk W/o 571 240 1200' Ccp. 2 0 1 
264 1.2 ftt Unel. 


Good Lboug1 17449 3.1 300' tincl, 3 1 0 
200' PZi 


0100ho, vest 4M"" 205 0.5 300' Ue.1. 0 0 3. 
Prnco Lx'y 1537 103 200' 1 0 3. 
Ttumol Loao 2264 2,4 700' UrcI. 0 0 0 
1no1 LoG 3 222 3.4 1' Pbi'Zii 3 0 0 


1200' Thc1.. 
flsity 1112 2253 150' Pb. 3. 0 0 


1nuto W47 .2 30' Pb. 0 2 0 
:20c'	 n 


Unci. Unclassified Veins 
Pb-Zn ..	 Predominately galona-sphslorite veins with silver and some 


gold and capper 
Pb-Zn Toll. Galena-aphalerito veins with silver and. gold telluride 
Cu pyritic Au Gold bearing copper .pyritic veins 
Comp. Composite veins containing lead-zinc-silver veins and 


pyritic gold veins 


The vein types and lengths and the number and types of workings have been taken 
from U. S. G. S. Bulletin 1182-A, written in 1965
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FORM Boo 12-u 


IITERNATONAL	 LT1NG	 COMPANY 
TOL1 EPLA 


o&gt of wlwro.	 UtP& 


Mine
/	


PPBdffOm Vir1ia CyonC 
j j13 Smpsc mAm B	 Nine Lot i; 2. q Smelter Log i i97 - LEAD 	 -COF-F-ER	 ZINC	 -	 1tV1	 GOLD	 -IN-S-0-L-UUL-d iW	 SULPHUR	 ARSEi ASSAYS	 PcR C- 7	 G'ER CENT	 N	 O. PER T©N	 PER CENT	 ER CENT	 J ?	 CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT PER CCNT 


/71w	 /7S	 /J	 37.34	 4. 47 	 L•S3	 -'7 


PAINING CO. 


UMPIRC-


i.c	 ir 


E. & M. J. METAL QUOTATIONS  TREATMENT	 - 


Oor (Average fa.? Week Edn)	 ©/	 33 600	 BS	 s/6 31 
Lead	 (Average	 W	 b Eng	 O/	 6 000 
zinc(Av=ge for Wk	 drig)	 o/6	 V ,00	 ct	 to	 .L &L 
$il	 (Average fo Week 	 im)	 10/L(	 L2 -900	 /3 /	 L 


____	 - J	 000 Cold


@ 


_	 -_- - 
VALUES PER TOPS


Iyasolublo Copper 9@	 - 	ire 
Lead	 Oil	 o3	 ,/2 	 3?	 (	 16.96	 @	 o 
Zn	 c©3	 /	 S'tf	 % @ 


Q 
Gold	 %L5	 3/.? 	 Irofl	 % @ 
Grzs Metal Payment 	 i 37	 Line	 % @ 
Le	 _J.2	 tee	 % @	 - 
et Value Per Ton    102kw - 	NeTreaent- 


-PAYMENT 
 Per To	 '' 


-	 -	 andln Charge	 10 tone  
lot o1y)  


- 
Assaying, 
Umpire 
Representation, pay,-	 - 
Hauling	 Wet Tons @	 -	 Pa Ton, pay 


1oyalty,	 %'o	 pay 


ooe1e, Utah, 
Lll- Rog C7918	 ©t io/I/.	 33.SS 


•	 ZiaC722313 of 10/12/63 - '(a../S'. 	 '7S 7o	 -. 


`.Total Freight Weight 	 8	 Freight @	 Per Ton (p,. 	 Value not over 
Ls Weight  
Net Wet Weight By -	 • ______': - 
% Moisture 0O39 	 -	 l,, 2	 Total  


29 t3 ___58 Voucher No-.Net Preoeóe  Dry Weight Swelter 


An extra charge made	 el iota less than carload	 No assent, express or IapIXeiI, by thie 	 to any bread 
Eates, except on cont€c '1or aecied time or apeci.ed ton 	 or wave o2 any canant omfti&d In any affftemut, ehell be 
Page, subject eitanjé v4thoct notice. 	 •	 deemed a waiver cZ any c èaclIng broach d the amp orauüt. 
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